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American Planning Association – Pennsylvania Chapter
Professional Development Committee (PDC)
CM Registration Guidelines – Partnering with Other Organizations

APA has guidelines for when a program can be registered by an APA component (such
as the PA Chapter). To date, the PA Chapter has been addressing requests by outside
organizations to register an event on a case-by-case basis, as they are received. This
has typically involved an organization that feels the CM program is beyond their area of
expertise or that there is not enough benefit for them to register the program themselves.
The case-by-case review has worked well to date, but the PDC feels it is appropriate for
the Chapter to consider adopting formal guidelines that address our interpretation of the
APA guidelines on this issue. More formal guidelines would ensure consistency in
handling these requests, which is important to ensuring that the Chapter is sponsoring
high quality training for its members. Therefore, the PDC proposes the following
guidelines (in italics), which are noted with the APA guidelines (in bold):
APA Sponsorship Guidelines - An APA component may be considered the
primary sponsor, and therefore registrant, of a program if ALL of these
conditions are met:
1. It has contributed at least one third of the total direct costs of the program
(not including consumables such as food and beverages) OR the activity is
principally marketed under the APA brand; AND
The PA Chapter can choose to contribute at least one third of the total direct costs of
the program (excluding consumables such as food and beverage), OR the PA
Chapter can arrange with the organization that is handling the logistics of the
program to market the event as a PA Chapter event, co-headlining any marketing
materials. The PA Chapter name and logo will appear on all materials that name the
other organization, with equal emphasis, and the event will be advertised on the PA
Chapter website. The Chapter may also provide both a portion of costs and share
sponsorship on marketing materials.
2. It has contributed significantly to the development of the program (for
example, topic and speaker identification; assistance with conference
logistics); AND
The PA Chapter will participate in the development of the program, to ensure that all
potential CM sessions have been evaluated for appropriateness for the CM brand,
and can provide assistance with locating a venue, speaker, or other logistics.
Regarding program development, the PA Chapter can mean the Chapter Board or
any individual member, the Professional Development Committee or any individual
member, any PA Chapter Section Board or any individual member, PA Chapter staff,
or any combination thereof. Additionally, individual PA Chapter members may take a
leading role in the development of any program organized by an outside organization
of which they are also a member, with general supervision from any PA Chapter
Board, Committee, or staff. It is anticipated that most events will require
contributions from the appropriate Section Board and the PA Chapter staff at a
minimum.

3. It has participated in the marketing of the program; AND
The PA Chapter has significant marketing tools in place, and will use these tools to
market any events which they register. These include: the PA Chapter website, the
Vantage Point newsletter, and regular emails to Chapter members.
4. The APA component will receive economic benefit commensurate with their
financial and in kind contributions.
The PA Chapter charges a per activity fee for staff time spent registering an activity,
which may be adjusted on an annual basis. In addition to the fee, the Chapter will
receive increased recognition with any registration due to the presence of the
Chapter name and logo on marketing materials. The marketing materials and
sponsorship of training will raise the profile of the PA Chapter to existing and
potential members, and will increase awareness across the state of the profession of
planning, and specifically the PA Chapter and our activities and mission.

It is the intent of the PA Chapter to provide high quality training to its members at all
levels. In cases where this objective can be achieved through partnering with other
organizations, particularly non-profits, educational institutions, and local governments,
the Chapter will register training events in accordance with the APA CM program under
the APA and PA Chapter guidelines.

